




Action Items: 

 

11/5/2018 Information on population growth and # of buildings in town (JBE) 

 

11/5/2018 Information on history of staffing, e.g., when first chief, when first career, when reached 

current staffing levels, when merged.  Approximate timeline is sufficient (SM) 

 

9/17/2018 Consider drafting a letter to demographic cohorts to form list of staffing options.  JBE 

would draft, and SM would send.  

 

8/13/2018 Community outreach publicity plan – Groton Herald?  Town meeting?  Seniors? 

 

8/13/2018 Social media outreach plan?  (RJM) 

 

8/6/2018 Gary Green of Fincom requested past staffing data.  Can we get a copy? 

 

8/6/2018 Mutual aid.  How often given?  How often received?  How often received for non-ALS? 

 

7/16/2018 Request copy of survey performed with Municipal Resources report 

 

7/16/2018 Are there accreditations?  Are we accredited?  How many towns are/aren’t accredited 

(AHF) 

 

7/16/2018 What are options/alternatives for staffing?  Status quo.  Add two.  Add four.  Hours? 

 

7/16/2018 What is the staffing for the cohorts and how/when did they get there?  (Partial – still 

open for demographic cohort) 

 

 

 

 

 

Completed: 

 

 

10/22/2018 Draft outline for new letter (AHF) – received.  Review began 11/5 

8/13/2018 Article by Connie Sartini (SM)  -- received & reviewed 10/22 

 

8/17/2018 JBE will process data received from SM and send to members of the committee. (JBE 

sent 10/10) 

 



7/16/2018 What is the staffing for the cohorts and how/when did they get there?  (RJM provided 

9/17 for surrounding towns cohorts) 

 

8/13/2018 Actuals vs Budgets for town, fire, police, other public safety (MH provided 9/11) 

 

8/20/2018 Need response time as function of day.  (SM provided 9/10) 

6/25/2018 John Kane requested 10-year response rate and frequency info (SM provided 9/10) 

 

8/20/2018 Mutual aid info for Westford provided (RJM provided 8/20 ) 

 

8/13/2018 Enter data from McCurdy and send spreadsheets (JBE sent 8/19) 

 

7/16/2018 Define cohorts:  neighboring towns and comparables based on population, 

demographics, geography, economics of the town and population.  (JBE sent 8/19) 

 

7/16/2018 Lay groundwork for community outreach (JK – sent letter to committee with research) 

 

7/9/2018 Each member will send an email to Chief McCurdy with questions.  (reviewed on 

7/30/2018) 

 

No longer required 

 

7/16/2018 Build survey for community outreach – will use letter and open forums instead. 
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